PerfTrack is a data store and interface for managing performance data from large-scale parallel applications. Data 
Introduction
Effective performance tuning of large scale parallel and distributed applications on current and future clusters, supercomputers, and grids requires the ability to integrate performance data gathered with a variety of monitoring tools, stored in different formats, and possibly residing in geographically separate data stores. Performance data sharing between different performance studies or scientists is currently done manually or not done at all. Manual transfer of disorganized files with unique and varying storage formats is a time consuming and error prone approach. The granularity of exchange is often entire data sets, even if only a small subset of the transferred data is actually needed. All of these problems worsen as high end systems continue to scale up, greatly increasing the size of the data sets generated by performance studies. The overhead for sharing data discourages collaboration and data reuse. There are several key challenges associated with performance data sharing. First, performance tool output is not uniform, requiring the ability to translate between different metrics and tool outputs to compare the datasets. Second, the data sets resulting from performance studies of tera-and peta-scale level applications are potentially large and raise challenging scalability issues. For some types of summary data, database storage is a wellunderstood task; for others, such as trace data and data generated with a dynamic instrumentation based tool, further research is necessary to develop an efficient and flexible representation. In addition to increased ease of collaboration between scientists using or studying a common application, the potential benefits of a tool to collect and integrate performance data include the ability to analyze performance of an application across architectures, and the ability to automatically compare different application versions.
To address this problem we have designed and implemented an experiment management tool for collecting and analyzing parallel performance data called PerfTrack. PerfTrack comprises a data store and interface for the storage and retrieval of performance data describing the runtime behavior of large-scale parallel applications. PerfTrack uses an extensible resource type system that allows performance data stored in different formats to be integrated, stored, and used in a single performance analysis session. To address scalability, robustness, and fault-tolerance, PerfTrack uses a database management system for the underlying data store. It includes interfaces to the data store plus a set of modules for automatically collecting descriptive data for each performance experiment, including the build and runtime platforms. We present a model for representing parallel performance data, and an API for loading it.
This work is part of the DOE's APOMP (ASC Performance Optimization and Modeling Project) effort. The initial target audience for the system is LLNL scientists developing production codes for ASC platforms. This target environment presents a number of challenges, including: the use of multiple platforms; a fairly rapid cycle of phasing in new machines; the use of a variety of languages and compilers; the use of a variety of concurrency models, including MPI, OpenMP, and mixed MPI/OpenMP; security concerns; and a level of code complexity that requires code development and tuning to be performed by a team of scientists, as opposed to a single individual. Even a single application may be studied by a dozen scientists with independent subgoals and methods; gathering the data to be used together necessitates solving key challenges related to heterogeneous data. There are also scalability challenges: it is anticipated that a production use data store will be quite large. In order to have a complete picture of the performance of an application and the factors that contribute to its performance, it is necessary to collect a large variety of runtime information. This information includes details about system software, runtime libraries, and the hardware environment. While all of these details are important to program performance, which of these details will play a significant role in diagnosing the performance of an application remains an open question. Therefore, our initial approach is to collect as much information as possible.
In the following section we present the PerfTrack design, detailing a model for representing parallel performance data. In Section 3 we describe our PerfTrack implementation. In Section 4 we detail results from using PerfTrack in three case studies, involving different applications, hardware and software platforms, and performance tools. A discussion of related work is presented in Section 5. Finally we detail our plans for future work and conclude.
The PerfTrack Model
In this section we detail the key design decisions and semantic concepts of PerfTrack. Our goal is a flexible and extensible tool for storing and navigating a large amount of performance data generated by a wide range of tools for a variety of purposes. This goal has driven our design choices to maximize flexibility and extensibility.
Resources
A central concept to PerfTrack is the resource. A resource is any named element of an application or its compile-time or runtime environment. Examples include machine nodes, processes, functions, and compilers. A context is a collection of resources that describes everything known about a performance measurement.
A resource type describes what kind of information the resource represents. For example, "Linux" and "AIX" are resource names of type "operating system." Some resource types fall into natural hierarchies: A "processor'' is part of a "node," which may be in a "partition" of a "machine," which may itself be part of a "grid." A hierarchy of resources forms a tree, with the most general resource type at the root (e.g., "grid"). Hierarchical resource types are written in the style of Unix path names, such as "grid/machine/partition/node/processor." Likewise, a full resource name is written: "/SingleMachineFrost/Frost/batch/frost121/p0." A name written in this form specifies a resource and all its ancestors, and PerfTrack requires that full resource names be unique. It is sometimes convenient to refer to a collection of resources by a base name, such as "batch." This shorthand refers to the batch partition of any machine. Types that do not fall into hierarchies are considered to be single-level hierarchies, for example "application" and "/Linpack." A set of base resource types is defined as part of system initialization. PerfTrack's resource type system is extensible: users may add new hierarchies or new types within the base hierarchies.
In addition to names and types, resources can also have attributes, which are characteristics of resources. A resource of type "processor" might have the attributes "vendor," "processor type," and "clock MHz," with corresponding attribute values "IBM," "Power3,'' and "375." Attributes may be resource names, that is, one resource can be an attribute of another. For example, a compiler may be an attribute of a particular build.
Performance Results
A performance result is a measured or calculated value, plus descriptive metadata. The value itself may be a scalar or more complex type. The metadata comprises a metric and one or more contexts. A metric is a measurable characteristic of a program. Examples of metrics include CPU time, I/O wait time, or number of messages sent. A context is the set of resources that defines the specific part(s) of the code or environment included in the measurement. For example, a measurement might include one process out of 64, or one particular function, or one particular timestep. One performance result can have more than one context, and a single context can apply to multiple performance results. Associating multiple contexts with a single performance result is useful when a measurement spans processors or other resources of the same type, such as the transit time of a message between two processes. Multiple performance results with the same context make sense when several values are measured at the same time in the same part of a program. For example, execution time and floating-point instruction count might both be measured for the same entire execution. The two performance results would have identical contexts but different metrics. This example motivates our design decision to separate metrics from contexts; if metrics were allowed in contexts, these two performance results would have different contexts.
A pr-filter is used to find one or more performance results of interest. The result of applying a pr-filter to a set of performance results is a subset of those performance results. A pr-filter is a set of sets of resources. We call each set a resource family, because all the resources in the set belong to the same type hierarchy.
Applying a pr-filter PRF = { R 1 , R 2 , ... R n } to an initial set of performance results PR = {pr 1 , pr 2 , ..., pr m } yields a subset of performance results PR'. Each performance result in PR' has a context that matches the pr-filter. A pr-filter PRF matches a context C if every resource family R i in PRF contains a resource in C, or:
Each resource family in a pr-filter is formed by applying a resource filter to a set of resources. A resource filter contains a resource type, a resource name, or a list of attribute-value-comparator tuples. In the first case, applying the filter simply selects resources with the specified type (for example, all results measured at the level of the whole machine); in the second case, it selects resources with the specified name, and in the third case, it selects resources that contain all of the listed attributes, and for which applying the given comparator to the attribute's value results in a true value. Each resource filter also contains an ancestor/descendant flag, which extends the resulting resource family to include the ancestors, descendants, or both, of each member resource. For example, a job on a parallel machine might record data for measurements on individual processors named "/SingleMachineFrost/Frost/batch/node1/p0," "/SingleMachineFrost/Frost/batch/node1/p1," and so on. A resource filter that includes the resource name "/SingleMachineFrost/Frost/node1" and a descendant flag would yield the set of all processor resources for node 1.
Prototype Implementation
We have completed a prototype implementation of PerfTrack that closely follows the model described in Section 2. Our current implementation follows the model but does not yet implement the full range of options described in the model. For example, we currently store only scalar values for performance results and not complex types. Also, resource attributes that are themselves resources are stored as "resource constraints" in a separate table. The underlying data store uses a relational database management system. PerfTrack includes both a GUI and a script-based interface to the data store. In the remainder of this section we discuss the database internals and each of the two interfaces. 
Database Internals
The complete database schema for PerfTrack's underlying data store is shown in Figure 1 . We can see the relationship of the schema to the model by examining the resource_item and performance_result tables. Information for each resource is stored in the resource_item table: the name, type, and parent for the resource, plus an internal identifier called the focus_framework_id that is used to represent the resource type. Each resource can have some number of resource attributes, and for each attribute an entry is stored into the resource_attribute table. Each entry in the resource_constraint table has two resource_item references, and defines a resource attribute that is itself a resource. For example, if process 8 runs on node 16, we would add an entry to resource_constraint containing the resources for process 8 and node 16. Each performance result is stored in a record of the performance_result table: the metric measured, the performance tool used, the value, etc. Each performance result context is called the "focus" in the internal database schema. Therefore, there is a one to many relationship between the focus_has_resource and resource_item tables; the latter contains one record for each resource in the context. The focus or context type can be one of primary, parent, child, sender or receiver. Several of the tables shown in the schema have been added for performance reasons, for example, the resource_has_ancestor and resource_has_descendant tables are used to avoid needing to traverse the resource hierarchy and follow the chain of "parent_id"'s to compute the answer.
PerfTrack uses a set of base resource types, shown in Figure 2 . This set includes five resource hierarchies: build, grid, environment, execution, and time; plus eight non-hierarchical resource types : application, compiler, preprocessor, inputDeck, submission, operatingSystem, and metric. The Build hierarchy (build/module/function/codeBlock) specifies the location in the code where the measurement took place, to the level of detail that is known.
The Grid hierarchy (grid/machine/partition/node/processor) specifies the hardware used in the measured application run. The Environment hierarchy (environment/module/function/codeBlock) specifies the runtime environment for the application, including dynamic libraries. The Execution hierarchy (execution/process/thread) includes the specific application process information, down to the thread information, if available. The Time hierarchy (time/interval) indicates the phase of execution in which the measurement took place. For example, a given application might have three main phases of execution: initialization, main calculation and cleanup/termination. The resource type hierarchy is designed to be flexible and extensible. For example, a researcher might gather data with timesteps subdivided into specific calculation phases. The resource type hierarchy could easily be extended by adding another level to the Time hierarchy, with the Interval type as its parent. Similarly, an analyst wishes to add a brand new resource hierarchy can do so by adding a new top-level (with the root as its parent) entry, and additional child types. In fact, PerfTrack uses the type extension interface to load the initial set of base types when a new database is initialized. 
The PerfTrack GUI
PerfTrack users can find and view performance data using a comprehensive graphical user interface (GUI). The GUI can issue queries based on a combination of resources and attributes. It presents data in tabular form, and it can also draw bar charts and store data in a format suitable for spreadsheet programs to import.
The GUI begins a session by establishing a database connection and presenting a selection dialog window ( Figure 3 ). To build a query, the user first selects a resource type from a menu. The GUI gathers from the database all resources names and attributes with the corresponding type and presents them in two boxes on the left side of the dialog. Each resource name and each attribute in the list represents a set of resources. For hierarchical resources, the user can click a resource name to find its child resources. The same resource could be found by choosing its type directly from the resource menu, but the two different ways of selecting a child resource have different meanings. When a resource name is selected from the top level of the list, it corresponds to a resource set that includes all resources with that base name (and type). Choosing a resource name as a child of another resource name restricts the subset to include only resources that are also children of resources with the named parent. For example, in Figure 3 the "batch" resource shown as a child of "Frost" represents resources whose full names end with "Frost/batch." If the "partition" resource type were selected directly from the resource menu, the "batch" entry would refer to results from batch partitions on any machine.
To see all the attributes and their values for a particular resource, the user can click a button to open a separate viewer (not shown here) and then click on an entry in the resource list. If the entry refers to multiple resources (such as batch partitions on multiple machines), the attribute viewer displays a menu from which the user can choose a resource to examine.
To add resources to a resource family, the user highlights a resource name or attribute value and then clicks a button to add it to a pr-filter, which appears on the right side of the dialog. The user can then select a different resource type from the menu and choose a resource name or attribute value from that list. Users can also add a resource type to the query list without specifying a name or attribute. This is equivalent to specifying a resource family that contains all the resources of that type, with no ancestors or descendants included. A user might do this to get only those results that are machine-level measurements, excluding processor-level or node-level data.
As resource families are added to a pr-filter, the GUI determines how many performance results in the database match each resource family by itself and how many match the entire pr-filter. This lets users tailor queries to return a reasonable number of results.
By default, the resource family corresponding to a selected resource name includes not only the resources with that name but also all of their descendants. For example, choosing the resource "Frost" defines a resource subset that also includes Frost's partitions, all of their nodes, and all of their processors. This lets users quickly choose related sets of performance results, without requiring them to name or know all the descendant resources. The GUI indicates this default choice with the letter D in the "Relatives" column of the "Selected Parameters" list. The user can change this value to select a resource's ancestors (by changing the D to an A), both ancestors and descendants (B) or neither (N). Once the user has chosen a combination of resource sets, pressing another button causes the GUI to retrieve the data. The GUI presents this data in a table in the main window (Figure 4) . When PerfTrack retrieves a set of performance results, any resources in the corresponding context that the user didn't specify in the query constitute potentially interesting descriptive information. We call these free resources because their values were not defined by the pr-filter. In many cases, free resources will be the independent variables in a performance experiment, and the result values will be the dependent variables. This table initially shows the result data but only a few of the free resources describing the results. Since each result could have dozens of free resources, it would not be sensible (or efficient) to show all the free resources and their attributes for each result in the table. Instead, the user selects the resources and attributes to display in a second step. Choosing the "Add Columns" command from the main window brings up another dialog that lists the free resources and their attributes for the data listed in the table. The resource types listed include only those whose names are not identical for all the listed results. For example, if all the selected results came from applications run on Linux, the resource type "operating system" would not be shown. As the user chooses resources and attributes to display, the GUI adds columns to the table, and pressing a button retrieves the requested data for all the results.
Requiring users to gather data in two steps may initially seem awkward. Early prototypes of the GUI allowed users to choose the resources and attributes to display at the same time as they specified the pr-filter. The problem with this approach was that it was difficult to tell in advance which resource would give interesting information about the results, unless one was already familiar with the dataset. By delaying the selection of resource types until after it retrieves the data, the GUI can help guide the user toward the most useful information. Once the necessary data has been displayed, users can filter it based on various criteria to hide some of the entries, sort the data by any column, plot the data in bar charts (see Figure 5 ), print the charts, store the data to files, read it back in, and initiate new queries. 
GUI implementation details
The GUI is implemented in C++ using the Qt GUI toolkit [1] . We chose Qt because it offers a rich set of widgets that run efficiently on a variety of platforms. It also has classes that can communicate directly with various database management systems. To minimize the delays involved in communicating with the database, we have designed the GUI to retrieve information incrementally and only on demand. For example, the GUI does not get the resource names or attribute types until the user selects a resource type, and it doesn't get the list of a resource's children until the user clicks a resource name to display this list.
The barchart display was written from scratch by one of the authors for another tool and adapted for this application. We anticipate that users will want to plot data in a variety of ways. We intend to support the most used functionality directly in the GUI. For more sophisticated analyses, users can always export the data to a spreadsheet or other graphing tool. Although sophisticated third-party graphing tools are available for Qt programs, they are not free, so we chose not to use one in PerfTrack. 
The PerfTrack script interface
In addition to the GUI, PerfTrack includes a script-based database interface, implemented using python [2] . We chose python for rapid prototyping and researching of new PerfTrack functionality. The Python DBI API 2.0 specifies a standard database connection and cursor interface, and a variety of database interface modules have been developed. For our prototype we have implemented two options: an Oracle-based data store with the cx_Oracle [3] module, and a PostgreSQL-based data store with the pyGreSQL 3.6.2 [4] module. PerfTrack's script interface includes functionality for data collection, data loading, and data queries. In this section we describe each of these parts of the interface in greater detail.
PerfTrack includes scripts for automatic capture of build-and runtime-related information, and for collection and translation of performance data. The build information collected fits into two categories: build environment information and compilation information. The build environment information includes the build operating system and machine details, and the environment settings in the build user's shell. We record details about the operating system, such as name, version, and revision. We record the name of the machine or node on which the build takes place. The compilation information includes the compilers used, their versions, the compilation flags used and details about the static libraries that were linked in. In the case that the compiler is an MPI wrapper script, we attempt to gather the compiler used by the wrapper script as well as the flags and libraries used by the wrapper script. The runtime data collected includes details about system software, runtime libraries, and the hardware environment.
To initiate automatic build capture, the user runs a PerfTrack wrapper script to execute their build, supplying the makefile name, arguments, etc., as arguments to the wrapper script. The PerfTrack script executes "make" and captures the output, using it to generate a build data file. This file is then converted to a PTdf file during the data load step. To capture the runtime environment, the user runs a PerfTrack run script. The output of this script is a file containing a variety of data about the execution and its environment, including: environment variables, number of processes, runtime libraries used, and the input deck name and timestamp. The collected information is stored into PerfTrack in the form of resource hierarchies of base type "build," "environment," and "execution," and resources of type compiler, preprocessor, inputDeck, submission, and operatingSystem, by storing a resource attribute for each piece of data. Example attributes of a library resource are the version, size, type (e.g., MPI or thread library), and timestamp of the library.
The number of files of performance data and their format will differ for different benchmarks and performance tools. PerfTrack provides support to tool users for converting their original performance tool or benchmark output into PTdf format. First, the script-based interface provides a range of lookup methods that can be used to check the existing contents of the database, and to generate unique resource names. Second, we include a script for converting a variety of benchmark formats into PTdf, as a model in constructing a new script for a different type of performance data. One of the goals for PerfTrack is to be inclusive of all types of performance data, and new performance tools and benchmarks are of course continually being written, therefore, we feel providing conversion support is the most useful way to keep PerfTrack useful to the widest range of users. PerfTrack includes a "PTdfGen" script to generate PTdf for a directory full of files. The user creates an index file, containing a list of entries, one per execution. Each entry lists the execution name, application name, concurrency model, number of processes, number of threads, and timestamps for the build and run. PerfTrack generates PTdf files for the executions listed in one index file.
PerfTrack data format (PTdf) defines an interface used in data loading (see Figure 6 ). This interface splits the functionality of the script-based interface into two well-defined pieces. PTdf files are used to define all resources and resource types in PerfTrack. This interface is used to initialize PerfTrack with a set of base resource types and default machine definitions. Once users have converted their raw data into PTdf, it is loaded through the PTdataStore interface. The PTdataStore class provides a python interface to PerfTrack's underlying database.
Figure 6: PTdataFormat API. The PTdataFormat interface is used to load data into PerfTrack. attributeType is currently one of two possible values: string or resource. Adding a resourceConstraint is equivalent to adding an attribute of type resource. The attributeType field is partly a placeholder for future, when we will have a richer set of types available for attributes. A resourceSet is one or more lists of resource names separated by a colon; each list consists of a comma separated list of resource names followed by a resource set type name in parentheses.
The PTdataStore interface also includes methods for querying PerfTrack data. The functionality includes requesting information about resources and their attributes, details of individual executions, and performance results. The user may request one of several simple reports.
A Purple Benchmark Study
The goal of this study was to demonstrate our ability to collect, store, and navigate a full set of performance data from high end systems using PerfTrack. We tested out our initial PerfTrack prototype implementation with a study of an ASC Purple Benchmark. The ASC Purple benchmarks are published by the U.S. Department of Energy as representative of challenging codes of interest to their scientists. For this study we included the Implicit Radiation Solver (IRS) benchmark. The benchmark code is written in C, and uses MPI, OpenMP, both, or neither (sequential). We ran IRS on two platforms, MCR (a Linux cluster) and Frost (an AIX cluster).
First, the application was built using the PerfTrack PTbuild script. This automatically collects information about the build environment into a file. Next, the application was started using PerfTrack run script, supplying the build file as an argument. Note that for this study, a full set of descriptive machine data was already in our PerfTrack system, from previous studies, so no further collection or entry of machine description was required. Each standard IRS benchmark outputs several data files for each application run. IRS outputs performance data for the whole program, with the values cumulative over all processes. The data includes timings for approximately 80 different functions in the program. For each function, the aggregate, average, max and min values for five different metrics are reported. Sometimes one of the values or metrics doesn't apply, so there are slightly varying numbers of performance results for each IRS execution. In our runs, each IRS execution generated approximately 1000 performance results.
We converted all of the data into PTdataFormat files, then loaded it into PerfTrack using the script interface. Detailed information about the data sizes is shown in Table 1 . We used the PerfTrack GUI to examine the data in several combinations. Finally, we output a dataset of interest into a text file, input it into an OpenOffice spreadsheet, analyzed it and plotted a graph. Using PerfTrack, we were able to load and navigate the complete set of performance data for the Purple Benchmark study. 
A Noise Analysis Study
The goal of this study was to test PerfTrack with data that included new types of machines, benchmark data, and performance tool data; and to test its scalability with a large real world data set. In this study we started with a copy of the data from a previously conducted noise analysis study of some of LLNL's production systems [5] , that investigated the results of a novel approach for performance prediction using neural networks. Of the total set of study data, we included a subset from measurements on two platforms: BlueGene/L (BG/L) and UV; of the SMG2000 ASC Purple Benchmark. The performance data included results from the standard benchmark output for SMG2000, the mpiP profiling tool [6] , and hardware counter data collected with the PMAPI tool [7] . Figure 7 and Figure 8 show the three types of performance data in the original form.
The first step was to add descriptive data for the two platforms into PerfTrack. Neither platform had previously been input into the database. UV is an early delivery component as part of the upcoming ASC Purple platform at LLNL [8] . It has 128 8-way nodes with Power4+ processors running at 1.5 GHz. BG/L is an IBM machine that has achieved more than 130 TeraFlop/s. When this study was done BG/L was in an early installation phase, that included only one partition with 16k nodes based on the PowerPC 440. We used the PerfTrack script interface to input the build and runtime data generated by PerfTrack modules. Finally, we input the performance results themselves. Figure 9 shows a portion of the PTdf file that was created for the translated data. Implementing new code to parse the SMG2000 benchmark output files took approximately one hour, using the supplied benchmark parsing code as a model. Parsing the mpiP and PMAPI output took a bit longer: Some of the measurements reported by mpiP broke down the time spent in each function according to the calling function. We decided to modify PerfTrack to accommodate multiple Resource Sets for each performance result, rather than one as previously implemented. This allows us to record the caller and callee for each value, so we have no loss of granularity of the data. The mpiP data is different from the raw benchmark data because it contains much more detail: the raw SMG2000 benchmark data only contains eight data values on the level of the whole execution, whereas the mpiP data contains multiple measurements broken down by process or whole execution, MPI function, and callsite of the MPI function. We were able to store all of the new types of data into PerfTrack, with one modification to record two function names per metric. Statistics on the study data are included in Table 1 . Developing methods to parse the different performance data files took a reasonable amount of effort, and all of the data could be expressed in PTdf. At the time of this report, we had successfully loaded 76 of the executions into PerfTrack. Preliminary observations of data load time indicate this type of data as an area of focus for performance optimization.
Incorporating Paradyn Performance Data
The goal of this study was to test PerfTrack's ability to incorporate data from different types of performance tools. Paradyn [9] is designed to measure the performance of long-running programs. It uses dynamic instrumentation, the insertion of performance measurement instructions into an executing program, to collect application level performance data. The use of dynamic instrumentation means that the performance data collected may not cover the entire execution time of the program; collection can be started or ended at any time during the program run. This is different than the other performance tools we have supported so far which report data for the entire execution of the program. Another difference is that Paradyn has its own resource hierarchy that includes resource types not found in the PerfTrack base resource types (see Figure 10 ). Paradyn inserts instrumentation into a running program either in response to a request from its automatic performance bottleneck search module (Performance Consultant) or in response to a request by an interactive user. Either of these methods results in performance data being collected for a metric-focus pair, where a metric is any measurable characteristic and a focus specifies a part of an application for which performance data can be collected, such as a process, a function, or a synchronization object. Performance data for a metric-focus pair is collected in an array of predefined size. The array elements are called bins and contain the values measured for the metric-focus pair for a specific time interval. A user can save all of the data collected in a Paradyn session using the "Export" button in the Paradyn user interface. There are several types of text files that can be exported by Paradyn: histograms, an index file that describes the histogram files, a search history graph, and a list of resources. Each histogram file contains the data for one of the performance data arrays, with a header containing information about the data, including the metric-focus pair, the number of data bins in the file, and the amount of time each bin represents, followed by the data from each bin in the data array. The search history graph file contains the results of the Performance Consultant's search. The resources file contains a list of all the Paradyn resources for the application, including processes, threads, functions, and synchronization objects.
Adding Paradyn data to an existing PerfTrack data store required three steps: Determine a mapping between the Paradyn resource hierarchy and the PerfTrack type hierarchy; write a PerfTrack parser to convert the data in the Paradyn performance data files into PTdf format; and load the PTdf files into PerfTrack using the script interface.
Our resource type mapping is shown in Figure 11 . We map the processes and threads of Paradyn's Machine hierarchy to PerfTrack's execution hierarchy. The machine nodes in Paradyn's Machine hierarchy are stored as resource attributes of the process resources. Paradyn's Code hierarchy maps to both the PerfTrack build and environment hierarchies. This is because PerfTrack distinguishes between static modules and dynamically linked modules. It is not always possible to determine if a Paradyn Code resource represents a dynamic or static module, in which case we default to the build (static) hierarchy. An example of a time when it may be impossible to distinguish which category a module belongs to are when we encounter resources in Paradyn's "DEFAULT_MODULE." When Paradyn cannot find the necessary information to determine which module a function belongs to or when the functions do not rightfully belong to any source file or module (as in the case of built-in functions), the function is put into the "DEFAULT_MODULE." For Paradyn's syncObject hierarcy, we created a new top-level PerfTrack resource hierarchy that exactly corresponds to Paradyn's syncObject hierarchy. After converting the Paradyn resource hierarcy, we parse each of the histogram files and create a new performance result for each of the bins in each file. The context used for each performance result is composed of the PerfTrack-mapped resources in the focus reported by Paradyn. In addition, to model the time intervals for Paradyn's performance measurements, we added resources in PerfTrack's time hierarchy. The notion of the entire execution of a program in Paradyn is called the global phase. Paradyn also offers the user the ability to create new local phases during the execution, which are nonoverlapping subintervals of the global phase. We map the global phase to the top-level of our time hierarchy. Children of the global phase can be either bins or local phases. The local phases also have bins as children. The bin resources are created when parsing the histogram data files, and have attributes that tell their start time and end time relative to the beginning of the program execution. We used our parser to add three executions of IRS on MCR to the PerfTrack database. The PTdf files included data collected by our automated build and run data gathering scripts, plus histograms and resources exported by Paradyn. We created a separate PTdf file for each execution. Each of these had approximately 17,000 resources, 8 metrics, and 25,000 performance results. The number of resources and performance results differed for each of the executions due to the way Paradyn collects performance data. Because Paradyn utilizes dynamic instrumentation, performance measurement instructions are not necessarily inserted into the program at the beginning of its execution. This means that Paradyn may not have data for some bins in a histogram. In this case, 'nan' (not a number) is printed in the histogram data file. We do not record 'nan' entries as performance results. Because instrumentation for a particular metric-focus pair may not be inserted into the program at exactly the same time across executions, the number of performance results and resources varied between the three executions.
Related Work
A number of research efforts include some form of database support for the storage of performance results, going back of course to Snodgrass's seminal work on temporal databases [10] . These projects are usefully grouped according to two factors: the intended use of the data store, and the design and scope of the data store. Two ongoing research efforts integrate database technology with performance data for the purpose of parallel performance prediction and modeling: Prophesy and POEMS. Prophesy [11, 12] uses a relational database to record performance data, system information, and details about an application. However, the schema used is fixed, rather than extensible. The goal of the POEMS project [13] is end-to-end performance modeling of parallel and distributed systems. The models take into account application software, operating system, and hardware. Other research efforts have as a goal improved performance diagnosis. Karavanic and Miller [14] have demonstrated the use of historical performance data in the diagnosis of parallel applications. The PYTHIA-II [15] system provides advice for selecting the best software/machine combination from defined alternatives, using an object relational database to store performance information, and data mining and machine learning techniques. It does not store data about the build environment. Two related projects [16, 17] have integrated database management for performance analysis. In both cases, the data is stored in a fixed form, but data conversion utilities are provided for inputting different kinds of data. The SCALEA project [17] includes a database management system based data repository with a fixed schema, that includes common data fields related to parallel performance experimentation. Like PerfTrack, the data store includes a description of the runtime platform, although it does not include information about the build environment, and the runtime platform information includes a smaller number of attributes. The PerfDMF project [16] has developed a performance data management framework for storing and querying parallel performance data, with greater emphasis on accomodating different forms of data. This work is closely related to PerfTrack, with differences in motivation, approach, and goals. The PerfDMF database began as a means of storing performance data measured with the TAU performance tool suite, and has expanded to be a more flexible means of storing different kinds of performance data. PerfDMF incorporates a relational database, an interface implemented with Java and JBDC, and an analysis toolkit component. The design is less flexible and extensible than PerfTrack's generic resource-attribute design. PerfTrack adds a simple model for describing and selecting performance results, and an extensible resource type system.
Comparison-based performance diagnosis is a relatively recent research area, with early work by Miller and Karavanic. [18] [19] [20] Song et al extended this work by the addition of additional comparison operators and use of a more restricted, fixed data design to form their Cube algebra.
[21] Our work builds on previous research on parallel performance diagnosis, conducted by the PPerfDB research group at Portland State University. PPerfDB [22] is a tool for automated comparison of application runs and application performance data that incorporates comparative analysis techniques, enables direct comparison of performance data collected using a variety of types of performance tools, and provides the user with a simple interface to navigate what is often a large amount of data. PPerfDB uses the underlying file system for data storage.
Early work in experiment management support for parallel performance analysis was conducted by Miller and Karavanic. [18] [19] [20] . Zenturio [23] is an experiment management system designed to automatically conduct large numbers of experiments for parameter and performance studies. It includes a visualization feature to compare multiple runs of the same code, and a database repository for performance data. Unlike PerfTrack, the focus of Zenturio is on launching sets of experiments in an automated fashion. There is no ability to add data generated by other means for direct comparison to Zenturio runs. PerfTrack is designed to incorporate data generated by any performance tool, and includes the ability to compare across applications or across application versions.
Future Work
A number of PerfTrack enhancements and extensions are in progress, including the addition of a set of comparison operators to automate the comparison of different executions and performance results in the data store, and support for additional database packages. In the future we plan to extend this work in several key ways. The experiment management infrastructure will be used to investigate methods for comparing performance data across different executions and diagnose performance bottlenecks using data from more than one execution. We plan to develop new data analysis techniques that leverage the available data store to conduct a more efficient and accurate performance analysis. We also plan to develop additional techniques for a richer visualization interface. We plan to explore complex performance results in PerfTrack to accommodate multi-faceted performance data such as that from Paradyn's Performance Consultant and to avoid creating a new performance result for each bin in a Paradyn histogram file. Finally, we plan to explore the incorporation of performance predictions and models into PerfTrack for direct comparison to actual program runs.
Conclusions
In this paper we have presented PerfTrack, a data store and interface for the storage and retrieval of performance data describing the runtime behavior of large-scale parallel applications. PerfTrack allows performance data collected in different locations and formats to be integrated and used in a single performance analysis session. PerfTrack uses a database management system for the underlying data store, and includes interfaces to the data store plus a set of modules for automatically collecting descriptive data for each experiment, including the build and runtime platforms. We described a working prototype of PerfTrack that uses the Oracle or PostgreSQL DBMS. We demonstrated the prototype's functionality with three case studies: one, a comparative study of ASC purple benchmarks on high end Linux and AIX platforms; the second, a parameter study conducted at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) on two high end platforms, BlueGene/L and UV; the third, an investigation of incorporating data from the Paradyn Performance Tool. We conclude that it is both possible and beneficial to integrate database management technology into a tool for comparison-based performance diagnosis.
